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Run Report:

AFL Football
Grand Final 2014
Run No. 2124
Lulworth 27/9/2014
On a splendid , sunny day , 18 mixed hashers lined up for the
start of this annual event in the backyard of Scarey’s shack , &
we were instructed to find the lime trail on to the road to the
boat ramp . Eager to get back for the already tapped kegs ,
Rickshaw & Electric Eric took off like a shot & were at the 1st
check at the boat ramp within minutes . However there was
plenty of time for the rest of the pack to catch up as there
were a mirriad of sandy tracks branching off in all directions .
Visiting runners in the pack included Grass Roots & Arsecutter
from Hobart , & Magpie from LH4 , but it was Hash Pash who
selected the correct track which led to a rocky beach & headed about a kilometre in the direction of a hefty fence constructed of railway iron & concrete . There was high drama
going on with several hashers taking a track adjacent to the
beach , as Fingers tripped Boong over in heavy going causing
severe hamstring pain , but after Magpie’s remedial massage
he was able to continue on . By now Electric Eric & Don’t Know
Him were way out in front while One Hump lingered behind
talking about his week at work to anyone that would listen .
Another three way check was found on the boundary of the
Army live firing range , of which there was plenty of warning
with signs saying of unexploded ordinance & do not enter etc ,
but guess where Abba decided to go & check , yep , in the firing range ! Disease & Two Bob led the way from here [inside
information] along a sandy track heading back towards Lulworth & into a hacked out path through thick shiggy with
leaches ,snakes , spiders etc. to a ditch where the overflow
from Sheila’s septic tank empties into . It was here the On
Home was found at the back of Sheila’s block , finishing a nice
little run of about 4-5 Kms , now back to the kegs !!!!!!!
OnOn
The Editor

Abba Read this sign

ON ON:
A well planned run has all of the pack back
at the ON ON site except Abba, in time for
the pre game entertainment. Abba was last
seen heading into the ISIS military training
range, has he stepped on an unexploded
land mine?. Magpie says I have not heard
any explosions. Chewy has sent down six
boxes of unopened cheesels left over from
the 2011 grand final run. One Hump opens
a box and says they are ok. Abba finaly staggers home just before the game starts
muttering under his breath “Blodiga terrorister finns odetonerade landminor varje där,
jag var lycklig att få ut levande”. Hash Pash
has set up the wide screen projector in the
garage under Scary’s shack and the quality of
the picture is as good as the big screen at the
MCG. Sheila has been busy during the morning making hamburgers. The barby is fired up
and there is a never ending supply of food
during each quarter of the game. The result
of the footy tipping contest is announced at
half time, every child has won a prize except
for One Hump. The major prize was won by
the dark horse Two Bob with Charles Beaumont [AKA Boong] tying with Sheila taking
out second and third place. The interest in
the big game is waning a bit during the third
quarter due to the Hawks dominance. Our
G.M Slomo, the Hawks number one supporter in Tasmania who is at the “G”
watching the game may not agree that
interest is waning. The game is over but
not the celebrations, in the G.M’s absence
we settle down to drink his share of the
free flowing Boags. The celebrations continue into the wee hours of the morning.
The wafting aroma of bacon and eggs
cooking at 8.00 am entices the Hashers
out of their swags.
Another successful weekend bought to
you by the Hashers Investment in Excellent committee of 2014.

Which one of you
Hashers copied my
tipping

Is Charles
talking to you
or me Boong

